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PREFACE

Recently much has been beard about the Kansas port of

entry system and o great many words have been said and

written both praising and condemning it. Thus far, no

attempt has been made to present an objective study of

the system, its inception, operation, and growth. This

present work ia an attempt to partially fill this need.

The study is made as objective as possible because of

its importance not only to Kansas but to the entire nation

as well. Much has been written on this subject so the

student of the problem is faced with the task of sifting

the grain from the chaff.

The material used in this study was obtained largely

from the files of the Research Department of the Kansas

Legislative Council, from interviews, and correspondence

and from miscellaneous publications and speeches on the

subject. Magazine articles were found to be of little

value.

Indebtedness is acknowledged to the state officials

of Kansas for their kind cooperation in this study.

Thanks are due to the National Highway Users Conference,

the various other organisations and individuals who are

quoted, and the state officials of other states who have
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given of their tli.« and knowledge.

Thanks are also due to the members of the department

of History and Government of Kansas State College} and

particular thanks should go to Or* A* Bower Sageser,

major Instructor, for his advloe and assistance throughout

this utudy.



CHAPTER I

BACKOROUND 01 tSB LAW AND ITtS PASoAOK

The port of entry law In Kansas came as a direct

result of an effort to cheek gasoline bootlegging,

several legislative and administrative steps were taken,

the first of which beosme effective in Way, 1933. In-

spectors were stationed at all oil refineries within the

state and thus a check was made on their operations.

Under the sane arrangement all trucks carrying liquid

fuels were required to secure a special liquid fuel

carriers license. A system of ports of entry was set

up through which these fuel carrying trucks must "clear"

j

that is, they were foroed to stop and secure permits to

go on.

The law operated very effectively to check the opera-

tions of the gasoline bootleggers, and both the tax collec-

tion agencies and the responsible oil producers of the

state seemed to find it satisfactory. Prom the original

experiment the port of entry system was enlarged by a

1 The Kaneaa Port of Jbjitry Law, pamphlet published by the
National Hlghwoy"Tjsers Conference , Washington, D. 0«i
Nov. 1934, 7.
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speoial session of the state legislature in 1953.

Kansas officials saw in the port of entry system •

method which could be used to assure the collection of

the ton-mileage tax which had been initiated by Kansas in

1931, as well as the gasoline tax.

Kirke . Dale, a lawyer. Republican, and Chairman of

the Highw y Committee in the Senate, introduced, the bill

on November 6, 1935 as Senate Bill Number 104; it was

entitled. An act relating; to transportation by motor ve-

hicles over the public hlr-hw^ys of Kansas, supplementary

4
to chapter 329. Laws of Kansas. 1935 Regular Session . on

November 7, 1935 the bill was read for the second time and

4
referred back to the Senate Committee on Highways. The

sa .e day it was reported back to the .>enate by Senator

Dale and was recommended for passage.5 The bill was re-

ported and recommended for passage by the Committee of the

Whole on November 9, 1953; two or three words were slightly

amended but there was no change made in the meaning of the

law. Senator Dale then moved that the rules be suspended,

2 Fern Gibson, Kansas Porta of iintry . report prepared for
Kansas Chamber of Commerce, Sept. 1940, 1.

3 Personal interview with Dr. F. H. Guild; Director,
Research Department; Kansas Legislative Council.

4 Senate Joiuiir-i . .itate of Kansas, Special Session 1933, 43.
5 Ibid .. 57 and 73.
6 Ibid'.. 86.



an emergency declared, and a Tote taken. The motion passed;

the vote was 27 yeas, no nays, and 13 absent or not voting.

Hot a single vote was cast agelnst the bill in tho senate

and it passed as amended.'

In the House a similar bill was introduced on November

6, 1933 as House Bill Number 128 by J. K. Blood of tfichita,

a lawyer, and a Republican.8 This bill was referred to the

g
Roads and Highways Committee on November 7, 1933; ana was

reported back by the Committee on November 15 with the

recommendation that it should not be passed.

The House bill was dropped because the senate bill

was reported on November 10 to the House by the oeoretary

of the Senate as having been passed by the Senate, and

thereupon it was read for the first time in the House. 11

It was read the second time and referred back to the

Committee on Roads and Highways12 which committee reported

it back as amended by the Committee of the Whole in the

House.

t Senate Journal . State of Kansas, Special Session 1933,
51=527

3 House Journal, otate of Kansas. .Soeolal .esslon, 1933. 56.
9 ibid7.~7?:

—

10 Ibid .. 143.
11 ISid .. 108.
12 TEZ5.. 113.
13 TEId*. , 195.



On November 20, the Committee of the ..hole in the

House reported back . enate Bill 104 and recoraaended Its

adoption but amended it in line 6, section 4 by inserting

after the word "inspection" the following: "Provided,

However, that the provisions of this act shall not apply-

to motor carriers of passengers on regular routes between

any city of this atate and an adjoining oity of a neigh-

bouring state where the operations are not conducted

outside the limits of the city in this state, and are a

part of the general street railway transportation system

in said city." After inserting this provision, which waa

intended to exempt the street railway system of Greater

Kansas City, the Committee of the .'.hole House referred the

bill to the Comaittee on Roads and Hl.jhways as has been

before stated. 1*

The bill waa read the third time and a vote was cast

on November 21. The vote was: 84 yeas, five nays, and 35

absent or not voting. The five representatives voting

against the bill were: B. E. Hilton of Hunnewell, a mer-

chant and Democrat} W. /. Wanaugh of Hill City, a farmer-

stockman and Democrat; iff. A. Newkirk of Kiowa, a farmer-

stockman and iJemocrat; George Templar of Arkansas City, a

14 House Journal . State of Kansas, Special session, 1933,
182.



lawyer and Republican; and H. F. iSesehe of Barnes, a fanner

and a Democrat.

On November 21 the House notified the Senate that the

bill had been passed as amended. 16 The folio* Ins day the

Senate notified the House that it eonourred in the House

amendments,1'' and the bill was signed by the Speaker and

Cleric of the House and sent to the Governor, November 23,

1933. 18 The bill was reported baok to the Senate as being

correctly engrossed on November 22.19 On November 23 It

was reported by the Committee on trolled bills as being

oorreotlj enrolled and was signed by the President and

Secretary. Dale moved that 250 copies of the bill as

enrolled be printed—the motion prevailed. 80 Governor

21
Landon signed the bill on November 24, 1933.

As passed by the legislature the law contained some

fifteen sectiona. It provided for the establishment of the

ports of entry, that all trucks must atop, and that the

administration of the law was to be under control of a

"Port of liitry Board" which is further described in the

next chapter. The rates for trucks of various size were

also established by the law (one and one-half cents per mile

15 House Journal, State of Kansas. Special Session, 1033,
2075=201:

16 i.onate Journal, tote of Kansas, Special Session, 1933,

17 House Journal , 202.
18 senate Journal . 186.
19 Ibid., VfT.

—
20 Ibid".. 186.
21 Told".. 202.



for vehicles of 15,000 pounds or less, two cents per mile

for vehicles from 15,000 to 25,000 pounds, and three cents

per mile for those over 25,000 pounds). Also provisions

were made for the compulsory carrying of insurance on all

vehicles. The remainder of the law listed the provisions

22
for the operation and administration of the law.

A study of the newspapers at the time of the bill's

introduction ana passage shows that very little interest

was expressed in the bill. It was considered a "minor"

measure and the only cctnmont made other than the per-

functory reporting of its progress through the legislature

was a statement by Senator Dale in which he said, "Intelli-

gent and cooperative administration of the laws governing bus

and truck traffic from outside the state through this board

will, we believe, bring in an additional revenue of

^150,000 a year without additional cost."

According to Senator Dale, who introduced the bill in

the Senate, the bill was introduced at the request of

Governor London in accord with the efforts bein,.; made at

that time to secure all possible revenue from motor vehicles

carrying and transporting property interstate. In regard

to its objectives at that time Senator Dale wrote:

22 General totutea of Kansas, 1935; chapter 66, Article
13, Uotor Carriers, 1631-1635.

23 Topeka Dally Capital. November 23, 1933.



At that time the chief objectives of the bill
were (1) to attempt to stop the unlawful hauling of
gasoline into the :tale of Kansas (2) to try and
enforce the collection of the gasoline tax (...
bootlegging of gasoline was generally charged at
that time) (3) to enforce the collection of the
Oross Ton Mileage Tax, (4) to force carriers to
qualify with the Corporation Commission for per-
mits, etc., and (5) to secure generally the col-
lection of all fees and taxes upon vehicles
transporting merchandise into, in, and through
the state. The purpose of the act was not to
create any state barriers nor to prevent any
legal traffic into and through the state.**

However, Senator Dale was not the originator of the idea.

The "father" of the port of entry was Charles M. steiger

of Topeka. ;,toi ,er was at the time attorney for the

Kansas Corporation Commission. Aooording to him there were

two reasons for his drafting the law. In the first plao*

he felt that the state was losing considerable revenue

each year due to evasions of the gasoline anu ton-mileage

taxes; and in the second place he was considerably agitated

at the lack of regulation of truck and bus traffic on the

highways.

In particular, the Impossibility of enforcing Kansas

Insurance regulations and requirements for interstate

truckers was causing the Kansas Corporation Commission

considerable embarrassment. Stelger stated that almost

every day there were oases of accidents on the highways of

Kansas involving conneroial carriers who had no insurance.

The immediate cause of the law was a rather gruesome

24 Letter from Klrke W. Dale to author, June 14, 1941.



accident which happened near Topeka at the start of the

special session of the 1933 legislature. An out-state truck

hit and killed a woman, and since the truck owners carried

no insurance the driver got in his truck and drove off;

the Corporation Commission was unable to do anything about

it. According to Steiger this started hia to work on the

idea that he had been mulling over for several weeks, and

the result wa3 the Kansas port of entry law. He says

himself, "I don't know if that accident hadn't happened

25
whether we would have a port of entry or not". Steiger

also stated that it was his hope in drafting the law that

out of state trucks maklnj, any considerable use of the

Kansas highways would register with the State Corporation

in the same manner as intranstate trucks rather than

26
operate under the law. ° Senator Dale was asked to Intro-

duce the bill because of his position as chairman of the

Highway Committee and also because a relative of his had

been injured in a similar accident only a short time

before.

Representative Blood, who introduced the bill In

the House, also assisted to some extent in its drafting.

He was interested in the trucking business, In finding a

more satisfactory method of collecting the ton-mileage

tax, and also in catching the gasoline tax evaders.

25 Statement by Charles a. Stelger In personal interview
with author.

26 Ibid.
27 Tb"Id\



Blood made the statement that only about an hour was spent

discussing the bill in the House before it was passed, and

that no very great opposition was raised. Voicing his own

opinion as to the purpose of the law. Representative Blood

said: "In substance—It is purely a tax collecting law:

also has so .::e tendency to safety.""

Another reason for tho passage of the port of entry

law was given by Floyd Strong, present secretary of the

Port of 3ntry Board. Strong said that one of the chief

reasons for the passage of the act was not to increase state

revenues but rather to provide a more equitable distribution

of the highway maintenance burden. Of course, Strong was

not connected with the passage of the bill and since a

considerable part of the task of defending the ports has

since fallen to him, his explanation may be a later

rationalization.

S. A. Fones, formerly Secretary of the Kansas Highway

Federation, made the statement that the system was estab-

lished in order to help pay for the rapid deterioration of

Kansas highways due to connercial traffic.30

Kansas Business made the remark thatt

It is interesting to know that licensed and well-
informed truck operators proposed the fundamental

28 letter from John W. Blood to author, June 28, 1941.
29 Statement by Floyd Strong in personal interview.
30 Memorandum from sam A. Fones to Governor Ratner, In

the files of the Research Department of Kansas
Legislative Council.
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provisions of the 'Port of Entry' law and sponsored
it through the Legislature . They are paying to use
the highways and they want other commercial opera-
tors to do likewise.51

Newspaper comment after the law was put in operation

tended to give undeserved credit for the passage of the

32
law to Governor Landon.

All in all it would seem that a double purpose,

namely; better regulation of highway traffic and Increased

revenue, lay back of the initiation of the port or entry

system. Which purpose was the more important is rather

doubtful and different persons assigned greater weight to

different reasons. However, the available evidence seems

to indicate that the revenue idea was uppermost at the

time of the bill 'a passage and that the regulation idea

gained in importance as the ports were operated.

The opposition to the ports at the time also appeared

to be based on two reasons: that they were unconstitutional

and that they were trade barriers. The only attorney in

the House to vote against the law was George Templar of

Arkansas City. In regard to it he saidt

There is much to be said in its favor, namely
the regulation of traffic and the collection of

31 Kansas Business , uaroii 1934, 10.
52 See especially, billion Dollar Tax Leak Ended by Landon

Law . Topeka Daily CapITal. Apri.rT.~I5S4 s aiiu »as~Tax
Revenue Proves Landon' s Plan Justified . Dally CapltaT.

June 1, 1934.
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taxes, both ton-mileage and gasoline, •••my reasons
for opposing it were generally founded on the theory
that we oannot, in the long run, profitably establish
barriers on the state line and expect to continue
and create good will between the people of different
states, our means of travel and mode of communica-
tion are such today that we mingle quite freely with
all the surrounding communities anu states. When
laws of this kind are passed it is bound to restrict
that intercourse and eventually lead to misunder-
standin and illwill.'i,s

Elmer K. Hilton, another representative who voted against

the bill, expressed a belief that it was unconstitutional

and also that it would cause bad feeling In other

34
states.

quarters whioh have opposed the system have main-

tained that it was a oreation of the railroads intended to

embarrass the trucking interests.35 As far as could be

determined this is not true, .vhllc the railroads undoubted-

ly do not hesitate to favor legislation which Is restrictive

upon trucking, there is no evidence to prove that they

were interested in the port of entry legislation or had

anything to do with its inception.

From its background and the history of its passage

one would not have suspected that the Kansas port or entry

system was to become the center of the storm of protest

which has since arisen over it.

33 Letter from George Templar to author, June 11, 1941.
34 Letter from Elmor la Hilton to author June 17, 1941.
35 bee, Ports of Entry And Other Hi: -Jawa? Barriers .

bulletins published by the National Highway Users
Conference, Washington, 0. C.
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CHAP!

ADMIHISTRATION 01 THii LAW

A study of tlie statutes creating the port of entry

system is of little value unless a study is also mad*

of tiie- system in operation.

Administration of the Kansas port of entry law was

placed in the hands of a board known as "The Port of

Kntry Board". Originally this board was composed of the

director of highways, the chairman of the corporation

commission, and the director of the Kansas state depart-

ment of inspections and registrations* However, this

set-up was changed slightly in 1957 when the department of

inspections and registrations was abolished and the

director's place on the Port of ihtry Board was taken by

2
the director of revenue.

Kansas has now soae 74 ports of entry, few of which

are more than 20 miles apart. Kansas laws authorize the

Port of Entry Board to establish as many ports as it deems

necessary but none of them are to be more than 15 miles

from the border. It should be noted that a greater number

1 general Statutes of Kansas 1935 . chap. G6, art. 13.
I63T-1635";

2 1939 Supplement to General Statutes of Kansas 19o5 .

chap. 74, art. 24"7 35o1
3 general Statutes of Kansas 1935 . chap. 66, art. 13,

Motor Carriers, 1631-1635.
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of ports does not moan a more obnoxious administration of

the law, but rather a more convenient one, since trucks are

thus enabled to use more of the highways leading into the

state.

There are 23 stations between Kansas and Missouri.

They are located ati Elwood, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas

City (four stations), overland Park, Martin City, Louisburg,

Dexter, Trading Post, Pleasanton, Fresoott, Port ocott,

Arcadia, Mulberry, Pittsburg (two stations), Opolia,

Crestline, Galena, Baxter, and Baxter prings. Between

Kansas and Oklahoma are the same number of stations located

att Treece, Chetopa, Coffeyville, Coney, Chautauqua, Elgin,

Arkansas City, South Haven, Caldwell, Bluff City, Manchester,

Waldron, Corwin, Kiowa, Hardtnor, Coldwator, Sitka, iintle-

wood, tfeade, Liberal, Hugoton, Rosea, and Elkhart. The

seven stations between Kansas snd Colorado are located

at: Sanders, Johnson, Coolidge, Tribune, veskin, Kanorado,

and at. Francis. On the Nebraska line there are 21 stations

located at: Atwood, Herndon, Oberlin, Noreatur, Norton,

Woodruff, Philllpsburg, Smith Center, Lebanon, llankato.

Hardy, Belleville, Mahaska, Hollenburg, Hanover, Morrowville,

Marysvllle, Summerfleld, Seneca, Sabetha, and Reserve.*

These ports are divided into major ports and subports.

A Fern Gibson. Kansas Ports of ijitry . report prepared for
the Kansas Chamber of Commerce, Sept. 1940, 9. (Hereafter
cited as Gibson, Kansas Porta oX Entrv_.

)
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There are about SO aajor ports located on main truveled

highways, operating 24 hours a day and carrying by far the

most traffic, fiaoh major port employs three or more full-

time state employees who receive a maximum salary of $126

a month. The buildings anu land an which these porta are

located Is either owned or leased by the state." A good

exa pie of the major ports is the Galena port on U. .

Highway 66, close to the Missouri line. During 1939 the

Salens port carried more traffic than any other route In

Kansas, clearing 13,575 trucks during the second quarter

g
alone.

For greater convenience to truck operators subports

have also been established. These ore mainly on short-

cut routes or highways carrying only a small amount of

interstate traffic, ana are usually established at filling

stations, stores, etc. The operators of these ports work

only part time and receive compensation from the state In

proportion to the number of trucks cleared. The amounts

range from $10 to several tines that much por month. The

subport at Elgin In Chautauqua County offers a good con-

trast to the Galena major port. At the Elgin port only five

7
trucks were cleared during the last quarter of 1939.

A Border Patrol of 13 .members assists the port

officials in the administration of the law. The Kansas

5 Ibid .. 8.
6 Ibid".. 8-9.
7 IbliT. . . .
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border has been divided Into ten districts in which the

patrolmen must searoh the highways end byroads for vio-

lators of the port of entry law. Ihey also supervise the

activities of the ports in their own districts.

Expenses for operation were first paid, as required by

law, by the department of inspections and registrations

(now a part of the new commission of registration ana tax-

ation)10 and by the state corporation commission. One

former paid all salary expenses (which amounted to about

$9,500 a month) while the latter paid the cost of clerical

work, postage, etc. At the end of each month the total

expenditures for ports of entry were compiled and allo-

cated among these two agencies and the state highway

commission.

Acting under their authority to distribute the cost

of operation the Port of Entry Board made a change in

this arrangement and from March of 1936 to March of 1940

this total expense was borne jointly by the two departments,

two-thirds by the corporation commission and one-third by

the inspections department. The cost to the corporation

oomnlssion is actually only 10 percent of its two-thirds,

8 Ibid . . 2.
9 General statutes of Kansas 1955 . 66-1311, 1635.

10 See page 12.
11 Memorandum, REj Port of ^ntr;, . lebruary 2, 1939. In

the Research""Separtment of the Kansas Legislative
Council.
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as the oonmlssion la re-imbursed by the highway depart-

ment for 90 percent of its expenditures. The one-third

share of the Inspections department cones from a 3 percent

allowance of gross collections of the gasoline tax for

12
administration.

By administrative agreement sinoe March 1, 1940, the

coat of operation has been paid jointly by four state

departments in the following percentages! state highway

department, 60 percent; commission of revenue and tax-

ation, 32 percent} state corporation commission, six

13
percent; and vehicle department, two percent. The

revenues derived from the operation of the ports of entry

are allotted among the various departments by the state

corporation commission in proportion to the amount of the

cost borne by them. 1*

In January 1940 there was a total of 202 permanent

Inspectors and six temporary inspectors. These may be

broken down according to salary received as follows:1

12 Ibid .

15 i.:eciorandum, RE, Kansas Ports of Entry . January 24, 1941;
In the Research Department of the Kansas Legislative
Council.

14 General statutes of Kansas . 1935, chap. 66, art. 13,
Motor Carriers, 1631-1635.

15 Memorandum, RLi Port of iitatry Employees . February 14,
1940; In the~R*esearch Department of the Kansas
Legislative Council.
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Table 1. Showing the number of inspectors and the
salaries they receive.

Inspectors : Salary per month

184 $125.00
5 120.00

•26 100.00
1 90.00
2 87.50
3 80.00

14 75.00
4 60.00
6 50.00
1 35.00
4 30.00

10 25.00
1 22.50
2 15.00
1 10.00

In addition, the Superintendent of the ports of entry

(at present Mr. Phil Hawkins) and his secretary are in-

eluded on the port of entry payroll. These Jobholders are

political appointees and hold office by being in good grace

with the party in power. As pointed out by Dr. . H. Guild,

while the ports were not established for politic..! reasons,

because of political pressure they nay possibly be kept

even if evidence indicates that they should be abolished.

All trucks ooming into the state must stop at the

ports of entry, be inspected, and pay any requireu i'<_ M«

Owners of vehicles licensed in Kansas are required to make

regular deposits with the commission. out of which the

ton-mile taxes due (five mills per gross ton mile for
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trucks registered in Kansas)—as reported by the ports of

entry—are taken. Actual collection of ton-mile taxes

16
is made at the porta only from out-state trucks.

Each port makes daily reports and mails them to the

Topeka office. Included in these reports are three

thingsj (1) The total number of KCC miles (miles traveled

in Kansas by trucks licensed in Kansas). Taxes collected

at the ports are on road distances while those paid to

the State Corporation Commission are on truck miles.

(2) The origin and destination of shipment. (3) Complete

17
routing of the vehicle in detail.

Port officials are further advised that all telephone

calls (so e times necessary in straightening out details)

must be paid by the operator and that each trucker must

stop both entering and leaving the state. Inspectors

are warned to be sure that each trucker presents a letter

or certificate signed by an insurance company official

certifying that the truck carries insurance. Inspections

are to be made on Kansas licenses as well as on out-state

trucks. Ho tax is collected on vehicles leaving the state,

unless they owe for operation within the state. Empty

trucks entering the state pay only for the miles traveled

16 "Rules . , and Interpretations of The Law for
Officials . Inspectors . Deputies, and Employees of The
Po. t of -ntry aoard ." mimeographed release oi^TSe Port
of iintry bo;.rd, 1.

17 Ibid .. 2.
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with a load. 18

Motor vehicles carrying tools belonging to the owner

of the vehicle are exempt—this includes oil field equip-

ment, owner;, oi livestock are exempt and so are the

producers of farm products. Exemption is also made for

private carriers being used only when no contract or common

carriers are available. Practically all milk, gravel, and

sand haulers are exempt, and all federal and state trucks,

19
as well as all school busses.

The 74 ports ol entry are now charged with the follow-

ing duties, some of which were Included in the original

bill, others which have since beon added:

(1) Ton-mileage tax . Inspection of commercial motor
vehicles registered in Kansas for the assessment of
the ton-mile tax by the state corporation commission,
and the actual collection of a corresponding special
tax on vehicles not registered in Kansas*

(2) Gasoline tax , (a) Collection of the state tax
of three cents on each gallon of gasoline in excess
of 20 gallons carried in the fuel tank of the
vehicles entering the state. (This function was
added by the 1937 session of the legislature.)
(b) Inspection and clearance of trucks transporting
cargoes of liquid fuels (fee of 50 cents per truck).

(3) Safety regulations-* Inspection of brakes,
lights, etc. in ascertaining the carriers to be of
"safe and roadworthy condition" as required by the
Kansas law*

(4) Vehicle inspection . Verification of compliance
with the Kansas law3 regarding weight, length, size
of load, safety devices, etc.

18 Ibid .. 3-4.
19 lEld*.. 7-9.
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(5) Insurance . ^Examination of papers to determine
whether vehicles have complied with state law
requiring commercial motor carriers to carry public
liability and property damage insuranoe with a
company authorized to do business in Kansas*

(6) Liquor cargoes . Inspection and sealing of
liquor cargoes both entering and leaving the state.
(Fee, §2.50 per truck). (Added by the legislature
of 1935.)

(7) quarantines . ijal'orcement of quarantines, etc.
of the board of agriculture, entomological commission,
8nd grain inspection department.20

(8) Itinerate trucker law enforcement . This is a
new law added by the 1941 legislature and the exaot
functioning of the ports., in its enforcement is not
yet completely certain.

As to the efficiency of these functions carried on by

the ports there is some variation. Cash collections at the

Kansas ports of entry consist of receipts from three

sources: (1) Special mileage taxea assessed against un-

licensed motor carriers. Bieae account for the major

portion of the ports' cash collections} (2) Fees for in-

specting and sealing gasoline cargoes (50 cents) and

liquor shipments ($2*50)| and (3) state tax of three cents

per gallon on all gasoline in excess of 20 gallons carried

in the fuel tank' of incoming vehicles. Revenues from

these three items have totaled approximately V2Q0,000

20 Memorandum, RKt Kansas Porta Of rJntry

.

January 24,
1941; In theTfeaet-rch Department of the Kansas Legis-
lative Council.

21 For this law sees House bill No. 218 . Laws of Kansas
enacted fay the legislature of"T941—House . Tnot in
compiled form )

.
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22
during each of the last three flsoal years.

The number of trucks cleared through the ports has

fluctuated but has on the whole shown a tendency to

23
Increase as Bay be noted from the following tablet

Table 2. Showing the number of trucks cleared by
years.

Ye; r t Number of trucks cleared

1933-34 260,548
1934-35 671,608
1935-36 778 ,939
1936-37 792,411
1937-38 730,037
1933-39 723,429
1939-40 875,512

At the same time the number of special permits (to out-

state trucks paying the ton-mileage tax) Issued has shown

24
a decline as proven by figures for the last four years

i

22 Memorandum, RE» Kansas Ports of iaitry . January 24,
1941, In the Research Department of the Kansas
Legislative Council.

23 Gibson, The Kansas Port Of Entry Low . 10-11.
24 Memorandum, HE: Revenues~¥rom ^electou ^tate Taxes And

Other Flscal~uata . oepterabcr 13. 1940. from the Re-
search Department of the Kansas Legislative Council,
figures here from records on file In the Port of Entry
department, Motor Carrier Division, Kansas Corporation
Commission.



Table 3* Shoving the number of permits Issued by years.

Fiscal year ending June 30 : Number of permits

1937 194,027
11

M

160,786
1939 156,745
1940 171,866

As to the collection of the ton-mllea
,
;e tax It Is

divided into two different types of levies and each Is

collected In a different manner. The majority of the

operators—whether citizens of Kansas or of soae other

atate~are registered and licensed with the state corpora-

tion commission. A carrier registered with this st te

eommlsslon is required to keep a record of the vehicles

he operates and to report to the corporation commission

at the end of each month the miles he has traveled. The

amount of the tax due In this case is determined by the

25mileage and the alee of th.. vehicles operated. For

vehicles not registered in Kansas, ton-mileage taxes are

collected at the ports of entry as has been described.

of course, all taxes collected at the ports (fees

25 Testimony of Floyd D. Strong before the Temporary
National Economic Committee, printed in Hearings,
port 29 . Interstate Trade Carriers . 16016-16017.
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excepted) are on interstate traffic. Only about one-sixth

of the total ton-mile collections are made at ports, the

other five-sixths is collected at Topeka on regular permit

deposits, from traffic moving both inter and lntra-state.

The opinion of the state corporation conmiasion is that one-

half of the tax is collected on interstate commerce and it

seems probable that a large part, though not all of it, is

26
due to the port of entry system.

T-.e total ton-mileage tax haa shown a continued In-

crease, while the revenue from the tax collected at the

ports (from out-state truckers) hau fluctuated considerably

27
as can be noted from the following figures

t

Table 4. Showing the cash collections and the total ton-
mile collections by years.

: :

YeariCash collections at porta :1otal ton-.illoage collections

UN # 67,914* # 482,523
1935 159,464 665,103
1836 206,760 988,559
1937 204,653 1,104,476
1938 167,565. 1,148,913 >

1939 159,966° 1,230,007°
1940 192,364 1,329,211

a Represents six month collection, tax becoming effective
January 1, 1934.

w Fees for inspection of liquor shipments were not segre-
gated until 1939.

26 Uemorandan, HE: Ports of intry . February 2, 1939, In
the Research

-
Sopartment of the Kansas Legislative

Council.
27 Tables oomplled from: Memorandum, RKt Revenues From

Selected State Taxes And other Fiscal Data . September,
12, 1940, Tables I and II, in the Research Department
of the Kansas Legislative Council.
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Just bow much of the ton-mile taxes collected Is to

be attributed to the ports of entry la, of course,

debatable. The Research Department of the Kansas Legis-

lative Council has estimated that the largest amounts

attributable to the ports were: $660,000 In 1938, £590,000

28
In 1939, and (650,000 In 1940. This estimate Is ad-

mittedly faulty and has been made by considering the

opinions of men closely connected with the administration

of the ports. However, It la certain that considerable

amounts may be attributed to the operation of the ports

29
both directly and indirectly. Kansas officials point

out that many responsible interstate carriers would un-

doubtedly pay the ton-mile tax even if there were no ports

of entry, but there would be many evasions by the occasional

trucker and the like. Thus they maintain that the ports

30
assure equal treatment of all concerned.

As was stated in the first chapter, the original

ports of entry were established to regulate the gasoline

traffic, and the present ports also have this as one of

their functions. They have in this regard the double

function of collecting the state tax of three cents on

each gallon of gasoline in excess of 20 gallons carried

In the fuel tank of the vehicles entering the state, and

28 Memorandum, KEl Kansas Ports uf uatry . Kesearoh Depart-
ment of the Kansas Legislative Council, Jan. 24, 1941.

29 Personal interview with Dr, F. II. Guild, Director of
Research Department, The Kansas Legislative Council.

30 Interviews with Dr. Guild and with Floyd Strong.
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also aunt inspect cargoes of liquid fuel (fee 50 cents)*

All trucks transporting more than two barrels of

liquid fuols mist stop at a port whenever entering or

leaving the state, whether empty or loaded. If the truck

is a liquid fuel Importing truck a saiaplc is taken free:

each quantity transported for inspection purposes. A seal

is also placed upon each compartment of the truck which

must not be disturbed until delivery is made. All trucks

transporting liquid fuels from the refineries in the

state have similar seals placed upon them by inspectors

located at the refineries.

The follo.vin;; tables show the amounts collected from

fees for inspecting gasoline oargoes at the ports and from

operation of the 20 gallon lawt35

31 bee page 21.
32 The Kansas Port Of ijitry Law , published by the National

Highway Users ConTerence, Washington, D. C, Nov. 1934,
9. (Hereafter oited as The Kansas Port Of Entry Law .

)

33 Memorandum, R£i Revenues From aefecte^ ^tate Tuxes And
Other Fisoal i>ata, Teble II, Revenues Collected By
Porte of Entry.



Table 5. Showing revenues resulting from gasoline cargo
inspection fees and gasoline taxes collected
at the Dorts.

t sUasoline taxes
Year: Gasoline cargo inspection fees8- :(20 gallon law)

1933 . 536b

1934 12,550
1935 12,810
1936 12,884
1937 15,313
1938 10,936 4.M9*
1939 9,310 4,573
1940 10,311 5,511

* From the 50 cent Inspection fee charged for inspection
and sealing of liquid fuel MVfOM*
Collected by registration offices established May 1, 1933.
Tax of three cents per gallon of motor fuel in excess of
20 gallons carried in the tank of motor vehicle. Added by
the 1937 legislature, (Sen. statutes 1939 Supplement,
55-320 to 55-524, affective June 30, 1937.)

Inspection of gasoline eargoes is seemingly very thorough,

though socae urlvers say they can "get by" if they "know

the inspector". Efforts to evade the 20 gallon law are

not so common since gasoline is Just as cheap or cheaper

in Kans a as in surrounding states.

Port officials and other state officers point to the

gradual Increase of gasoline tax receipts as being due in

part to the activities of the ports of entry. This is

undoubtedly true to some extent since through the 20 gallon

law trucks are forced to buy in Kansas most of their fuel

used in Kansas. However, they might be expected to do

this anyway since gasoline, as has been pointed out, is no
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more expensive in Kansas than in other states.

The following table shows the increase in gasoline tax

34
receipt 3 in Kansas.

Table 6. Showing gasoline tax receipts by fiscal years.

Fiscal year ending June SO : Gasoline tax receipts

1931 & 8,610,549
1932 8,036,820
1933 7,362,681
1994 ,?41,438
1935 8,592,043
1936 9,018,938
1937 9,662,568
1999 10,275,459
1999 10,096,874
1940 10,054,484

At first glance it might appear that this increase has been

due to the port of entry since an increase of a million

dollars was made in the first year of operation of the

35
ports. However, critics of the system point out that in

this aaao first year of operation the increase in gasoline

consumption throughout the United states was 7 percent and

while the increase in gasoline tax revenues in Kansas was

5.3 percent there were even greater increases in surrounding

34 Memorandum, R£j Revenues . ._ i c.ict .. tcto Taxe~ And
Other Fiscal -atu . Table II, Revenues Collected Jay Ports
of Entry.

35 This refers tc the calendar year when the Increase was,
aec.-ru.n . to the National Highway Users Conference, some
41,025,246.34.
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states. Increases for Kansas and surrounding states for the

36
year 1934 were as follows:

Table 7. Showing the percentage increase in gasoline taxes
in Kansas and surrounding states between 1933
and 1954.

Percent , Percent

Missouri 3 Nebraska 1

Kansas 5.3 Iowa 9

Oklaho a a Colorado 13.3

The average increase in gasoline tax receipts in states

surrounding Kansas was 7.9 percent. The figure of 5.3 per-

cent Increase in Kansas la reached by use of the following

table which compares both total receipts and the change in

exemptions.

36 The Kansas Port of antr:; Law . Highway Users Series:
So. Rx, National

-
Highway Users Conference, National

Press Building, Washington, D. C, November, 1934, 10.
37 Ibid .. 10.
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Table 8. . howlng figures used In arriving at the Increase
In Kansas gasoline tax receipts between 1933
and 1934.

June 1, 1932 to: June 1, 1933 to:
May 51, 1933 ; Kay 31, 1934 : Change

Motor vehicle
fuel tax
collections $7,234,584.27 48,259,830.61

Motor vehicle
fuel tax
collections #2,889,602.79 *2,399,424.39

$1,025,246.34

1-490,178.40

Total &10,124,187.06 v10,359,255.00 1835,167.94

In defense of the porta, however, Kansas officials main-

tain that regardless of the condition in other states, gaso-

line tax receipts in Kansas had shown a definite decline in

the yoara just prior to the adoption of port of entry legis-

lation but showed an immediate upswing for the fiscal year

of 1933-54, the first year of operation of the Kansas ports

of entry. In her study of the subject, Fern Gibson says

that it was the increase of 5.3 percent in gasoline tax

collections between the years of 1933 and 1934 that led to

3fl
the enlargement of the port system in 1934. while no

substantiation for this can be found from Kansas officials

it undoubtedly played eor.e part.

As far as the enforcement of safety regulations and

38 Gibson, Kansas Porta of Entry . 21.
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venicle Inspection goes, the port officials are admittedly

rather lax. In a survey made of the inspection of vehicles

the National Highway Users Conference reports that the only

actual inspection whlcn was observed bo in.- made was confined

39
to lighting equipment. There is neither brake testing

equipment nor scales at any of the ports, and the brake

testing that is done i3 done by bringing the vehicle to a

halt. Weight is determined by the registered capacity of

40
the vehicle and the driver's statement as to weight. It

might be pointed out in this regard that instances are

fairly common ..here carriers passed by ports of entry have

been stopped by highway patrolmen insice of Kansas, weighed,

and found to be greatly overloaded.41

The inspectors at the ports, when asked aa to refusals

of admission because of safety hazards, said that permission

to proceed had been denied to only a few operators having

truoks in obviously bad condition. 4iJ All in all it would

seem that in a great part the operator's word must be taken

aa to whether or not his vehicle 13 safe, though obviously

unsafe features, such aa, lor example, lengths of pipe

sticking far out beyond the rear of a truck, are pretty

thoroughly checked. Port officials admit that inspections

39 The Kansas Port of Sntry Law, 7.
40 Ibid .. 7. arid personal interview with Floyd Strong.
41 Gibson, op. clt., 4.
48 Ibid.
43 The Kanst s Port oi Entry Law. 8.
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are perfunctory but maintain that they at least result in

eliminating the moat dangerous vehicles from the highways

of the state and. they al30 point to the fact that more

thorough inspections would involve greater losses of time by

44
toe truckers.

The time element does not seem to be important. The

National Highway Users Conference has estimated that the

longest delay at the ports runs from ten to 15 minutes and

45
that a delay this long i3 unusual. Floyd Strong, the

ciecretary of the Port of antry Board, araintains that the

time involved in clearing for even a strange trucker who

has not been in the state before is only from two to three

minutes, Ju3t long enough for the driver to make out his

manifest and for the port officials to do the necessary

46
checking of equipment.

Even in the ease of a truck not meeting all the

highway regulations as to length, load, and the like, the

track will probably not be denied entrance into tne state.

Considerable oil field machinery and agricultural machinery

is moved over the highways of the state and much of it

fails in one way or another to comply with the state laws.

In order to use the highways for moving this sort of thing,

the operator must stop at the port of entry and pay for a

44 Gibson, op. cit., 20.
45 Personal interview with Floyd Strong.
46 Kansas Port of Entry Law . 9.
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telephone call Into Topeka to the state corporation commis-

sion, ihi- commission then authorizes the port officials

to Issue a permit to the oversize vehicle ana the permit

Is prepared from blanks with which every port is provided.

The vehicle then proceeds on the highways escorted by a

47
highway patrolman* Thus it is apparent that the function

of safety is not burdensome to truckers and that in this

it is beneficial. There has been little or no objection

to the ports because of their enforcement of safety regula-

tions and vehicle inspection.

The enforcement of the regulations concerning Insur-

ance is considerably more thorough. As was stated before,

one of the reasons for establishing the ports was to en-

48
force state regulations on insurance. A trucker or bus

driver oomlng up to a port must show that he has the

necessary insurance (liability, etc.) in a company auth-

orized to do business in Kansas. Kansas operators have to

file a policy but all that is necessary for out-state

operators is that they have an insurance identification

card. If he lacks the card or if it is in some company

not authorized to do business in the state of Kansas, he

will not be allowed to proceed into the state. However,

cases of the latter type are rare since practically all

47 Personal interview with Floyd Strong.
48 ~ee p&ge 22.
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49
Insurance companies do business in Kansas.

The repeal of the eighteenth amendment added another

job to the ports, and in 1935 the legislature added the

inspection and sealing of all liquor cargoes entering the

state) the cargoes are again inspected and the seals

broken when they leave the state. Technically, Kansas is

a dry state. Uenoe, it la essential that MM agenoy

oheck to make sure that liquor or.rgoes passing through the

state really pass through. That the ports have made

Kansas completely dry is not to be argued, but they may have

at least raised the bootlegger's prices. An inspection

fee or 42.50 per truck is charged for the service.

Another duty of the ports is the enforcement of

quarantines and regulations of the board of agriculture,

entomological commission ano grain inspection department.

In this respect they operate just as any quarantining agency,

refusing to allow agricultural products and livestock, which

are suspected of carrying disease, into the state. Few

people object to these functions.

Some idea aa to the size of the administrative problem

can be gained by the fact that in the fiscal year of 1940

some 873,512 trucks passed through the ports. This figure

Includes truck- licensed in Kansas as well as thooe not

licensed in the state.

49 Gibson, op. clt. , 14.
50 Ibid .. lT7
51 Memorandum, RE i Kansas Porta or ijitry . January 24, 1941,

In Research Department of the Kansas Legislative Council.
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on the financial side the operation of the ports has not

proven to be particularly lucrative as Is shown by the fol-

lowing table covering the last three years, which are fair

enough from the origination of the ports to have eatao-

52
liaiiou methods.

Table 9. Comparing revenues deriving from the ports with
the cost of operating them.

1938 :1939 t!940

Total revenue attributable
to ths porta 4675,819 $604,918 4668,646

Actual cash collections
at ports 183,384 174,884 211,010

Cost of operating
the ports 256,663 275,524 309,857

Thus it appears that from a financial viewpoint the porta are

fairly successful though they cost more to operate than they

actually collect, for the half million odd dollars (If we

can accept the official estimations as to the amount of

revenue indirectly attributable to them) is not to be taken

lightly In a state like Ken aas.

However, as has been stated before, atate officials

maintain that the ports offer a method of regulation of bus

and truck traffic which is the best yet to be devised and

52 Ibid.
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they believe that the regulatory advantages end Indiscrimi-

nate application of regulations is of itself sufficient

53
argument for the maintenance of the ports.

55 Personal interviews with Floyd Strong and with Phil
Hawkins

.
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CHAPTER III

I^OAL STATU PORTS OF KHTRY.

The constitutionality of the Kansas port of entry law

has never been questioned before the Supreme Court of

United states. In fact its constitutionality has been

conceded to such an extent that the United states Attorney

General has never been asked for an opinion as to its

constitutionality.

•hat is true of the federal government Is also true

of the state government, and the state Attorney General

has never had occasion to inquire into the constitutionality

of the law nor has the question ever been presented to the

courts of Kansas.2

Undoubtedly If there had been any chance of having

the port of entry legislation declared unconstitutional an

attempt would have been mad* since some of the interests

opposing the ports are sufficiently powerful to carry a

fight through the courts. The failure of these Interests

to appeal to the courts may be due to the fact that the

Letter from liatthew F. McOuire, Assistant to the Attorney
General, to the author, June 10, 1941.
Letter from Jay s. Parker, Attorney General of Kansas,
to the author, June 13, 1941.
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recent tendency of the United States Supreme Court has been

to designate Congress, not the courts as tao proper agency

for the regulation and supervision of interstate commerce.

This point of view was very ably expressed by Justices

Frankfurter, Black, and Douglas in their dissenting opinion

in the Dixie Oreyhound bus Case. They held thati

Congress alone can in the exercise of its
plenary constitutional control over interstate
conuerce not only consider whether such a tax
now under scrutiny is consistent with the best
interests of our national eoonomym but can also
on the basis of a full exploration of the many
aspects of a complicated problem devise a national
polioy fair alike to the states &nd the Union.
Diverse and interacting state laws may well have
oreated avoidable hardshlpB~But the remedy, if
any is called for, is within the ample reach of
Congress.

Though this opinion was a dissenting one it represents the

majority opinion in most of the recent cases. Two examples

of these opinions are Madden v. Kentucky (60 Sup. Ct. 406)

and McOoldrlck v. Berwind-rthlte Coal Co . (60 Sup. Ct. 388).

In dissenting with these opinions Chief Justice Hughes said,

"to (the Court) have the duty of maintaining the immunity of

interstate commerce as contemplated by the Constitution."

The parent cases for the taxation of motor vehicles

traveling interstate are Hane v. Sew Jersey (242 U. S. 160,

1916), and Hendrlck v. Maryland, (235 U. o. 610, 1915).

3 XoCarrol ( Commissioner of Kevonue^, Arkansas ) v. Dixie
Greyhouno Lines . (60 sup, Ct. 50t-510).

4 LioGoldrlck v. oerwlnd-White Coal Co. (60 Sup. Ct. 388).
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Both of these oases approved small, non-discriminatory

licenses and registration fees graduated according to horse-

power, if the proceeds from the tax were used for the

administration and maintenance of state highways* Both of

these cases rosted to a large extent on the ground that the

charge nade was a reasonable one for the service rendered

by the taxing state and this reasoning has since been

adhered to in most decisions by the Court. This concept

has been set forth most clearly in the language of Inter-

state Transit Co. v. Lindsay . (283 U. 3. 183, 1931), In

which decision the Court said: "The tax cannot be sustained

unless it appears affirmatively in so:;e way that it i»

levied only as compensation for the use or the highways or

to defray the expenses of regulating motor traffic."

In the field of mileage taxes the important case has

been Interstate Buses Corporation y_. Pledgett (276 Li. a. 24,

1928). This case approved a tax of one cent per mile on

all interstate oarriers traveling on the state highways,

the receipts to go to the highway fund. The tax was held

valid even though a different method was U3ed for collect-

ing from intrastate carriers, the Court reasoned that unjust

discrimination could not be proved by this fact alone.

The HcCarroll case, cited above, has also approved a

tax levied on gasoline to be used in the state, thus gasoline

taxes (such as under the Kansas 20 gallon law) are consti-

tutional.
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As far as nun-tax regulation of motor carriers is con-

cerned the important case is South Carolina ^tate Highway

Department v. Barnwell Mothers (303 U. S« 177, 1938). In

thl3 case it was shown that the regulations imposed by

South Carolina were unnecessarily restrictive and also that

due to the differences in South Carolina and adjoining

states they constituted a burden on interstate trade, but

in spite of this the regulations were held valid on the

ground that they were not so clearly unreasonable as to

allow the Court to interfere.

Nolle actual port of entry legislation as such haa

never been tested before the Court, Or. vs. Y. Elliott of

Harvard, an outstanding authority on the subject, points to

the fact that the decision in Morf v. blngaaan (298 U. .

407, 1936) casually aocepts the existence of the ports, end

says, "The nature of the subject matter and the difficulty

of collection in any other way probably makes the port-of-

entry method im une to attack on constitutional grounds.

So it io evident that not only the ports themuelvea

but also the functions which they perform are considered

legal and constitutional by the Supreme Court of the United

States.

Statement by r. . Y. iilliott before the Temporary National
Economic Committee, printed in Hearings of the T.N.E.£.

,

part 29 . 16183. For a more complete anu very rea<Tab"le
summary of the legal aspects see Dr« W* Y. iilliott' a tes-
timony before tne Temporary National Economic Committee,
printed in Part 29 of the Heurln ,s . 16177 to 16192.
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CHAPTiJ? IV

REACTIONS tO SDH LA*

Generally speaking the reactions to the port of entry

law and ita operation have bt.en extreme. Those Interested

have either stoutly defended the law, or have condemned It

wholeheartedly. The general public both In Kansas and the

nation at large seea to be mostly opposed to It, and this

is undoubtedly due In large part to the unfavorable

treatment of the law in Magazines and newspapers* Kany

newspaper articles dealing in whole or in part with the

port of entry system cere examined and it was found that

most of them are bitter condemnations of the "Balkaniza-

tion of Amerloa". Also they are, with some exceptions,

characterized by an alarming lack of information and the

substitution of emotion for scientific investigation*

One of the worst offenders in this respect was an

article by Sam ilerwin, Jr. which appeared in the country

Home Magazine for August 1939 entitled "Our Billion Dollar

Spite Fences". Merwin wrote:

But listen to what an Oklahoma farmer,
aocustooed for years to taking his produce to
market in the neighbouring sta„o, ran up against*

'I'd never heard about ports of entr-y', he
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told me. Then, one day, I saw a sign that read,
"All trucks entering Kansas must register at the
port of entry. Penalty $100 fine." A man in
uniform stopped me, asked .mere X was going. When
1 told him he informed me that X must pay a tax of
l 1

? cents a ton-mile.

My truck weighed five tons, and X was goln-j. to
travel 420 miles in that state. So X coughed up
$31.50 to jet in there with my truck for two days.

t to pay 416 more in gasoline taxes bringing
the total to almost .50 for the trip which neatly
cancelled the profits of the Journey.1

On a memorandum to Reynold ... Carlson, r. :•'. H* G-uild

pointed out where korwln had erred

t

Xt will be noted that there is a statement
in quotation that the fanner said he paid $51*50
on the trip as stated. The charge would have
been only $5.15 for a commercial truck and not
one penny cost to the okiah a farmer taking his
produce to market.

Xt lc obvious that Mr. Merwln put quotation
marks around his own calculations and that these
were based on a very hasty reading of the Kansas
law.

Kansas does not levy a tax nts a ton-
mile. There just isn't any such tax.

Mr. Merwln multiplied his five ton weight by
420 miles and then multiplied by 1 l cents. ihi3
resulted in s total of $31*50 as he states, but
his calculations had ncthin to do with the Kansas
lew. In the first place, Kansas charges only for
the loaded truer, t. its destination and not for the
round trip . Consequently, the commercial truck

~

would have been charged for only 210 miles. Appar-
ently Mr. Merwln didn't understand this. Tf Mr.
Merwln did not understand the law when ne read it,
he coulo at least have verified its interpretation
and practical administration before coming out with
the factual statement which is entirely untrue in its
application. As a matter of fact the law is explicit.

Sam Merwln, Jr., "Our Billion Dollar Spite Fences'
Country Home Magaxlne . August 1939, 9.



It reads gross weight of vehicle and cargo not
exceeding fifteen thousand (15,000) pounds, one
ana uiie-balf (l 1

) cents per mile Iron port of
entry station to point ol destination or place
of leavin; the stat .

The following statement that the farmer paid
'«16 more in gasoline taxes' may be a fairly good
intelligence test to apply to Mr. Merwin's entire
article. With a one cent lederal and a three
cent Kansas tax on gasoline, he has the farner
statin ; that he consumer 400 gallons of gasoline
on this trip, and since the only mileage he gives
is 420 miles, apparently Mr. Jierwin woul .; have us
believe that it takes about one gallon of gas per
mile for a five-ton truck. This, of course, is
completely in keeping with his method of calcu-
lating the s.31.50 for the ton-mileage tax.

Bow bearing in mind that this Oklahoma farmer
would not have paid a penny at the port of entry,
perhaps you can understand why we feol that same
or the published statements are distinctly
erroneous.

Of co.-rse, this article by kerwin is an example of the

worst that has been written, but many other articles and

editorials have shown an ignorance of the real situation

and an aptitude lor intemperate criticism. Take for

example, the editorial in Colliers which in commenting on

the Kansas governor's orders that the ports and border

patrol be as courteous as possible to truckers and motor-

ists says, "A far better way for Kansas to build good

will, of course, would be simply to abolish the port of

entry system—that stute border scrofula which, if it

isn't stopped, will bre^k up thi3 country into a lot of

2 Memorandum, KLj uur billion Dollar Spite Fences . Arti-
cle by Sam ilerwin, JrZ in Country Ho .e Magazine, August
1939, Toj Mr. Reynold R« Carolson, bept. 5, 1940, In the
Research Department of the Kansas Legislative Council.
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hostile nations, Balkan style".

Another example of misinformation In regard to the

ports Is a front page article In the New York World

loleKram. the contents of which ma; be guessed from the

headlines that said, "inland Kansas Has 66 Ports, All

Autos And Trucks Entering Must Stop And Pay ..peclal

Taxes".

The magazines and newspapers are not the only sources

which hare condemned the port of entry system. The

National Hi hway Users Conference, an association of large

truckers, has been In the forefront of the opposition to

the port of entry law. Two earl; studies made by this

organisation were good and fairly objective, in spite of

the Conference's well known and admitted hostility to the

port of entry system. The first of these was, "The Kansas

Port ol Entry haw", published in 1934, the other, "State

barriers To Highway Transportation" published In 1938.

Though they were fairly objective both of these studies

condemned the port of entry system and considered them aa

barriers to interstate trade. Nor have the National High-

way Users been the only ones to condemn the Kansas ports of

entry, for it must be remembered that since Kansas was the

originator of the system the Kansas law has been t .- jce

3 State Splitters ..oaitenin:, . editorial In Colliers,
August 24, 1940, 106:62.

4 Topeka Dally Capital . Dec. 28, 1939, quoting from the
front page of the New York tforld Telegram .
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coming In for the most criticism by the opponents of the

Idea. A special report, "Carriers to Internal Trade In

Farm Products", by the United states Department of Agricul-

ture classified ports of entry as deterrents to interstate

commerce mostly because of the delay and trouble in clear-

ing through them. This report also pointed out that the

inconvenience will be the greatest for t-.o occasional

trucker, and that the ports actually result in the strict

enforcement of the state highway and motor laws, hence if

the laws are such as to be a burden on interstate commerce,

the ports will interfere with interstate commerce in that

they will assure a better and more efficient enforcement

of these laws.**

One of the authors of this report, G. R. Taylor,

in an article In "The Agricultural Situation'', a depart-

ment of agriculture publication, classifies the ports of

entry as interstate trade barriers and quotes a leading

Kansas livestock shipper as saying, "These ports of entry

with their resultant formalities have been a decided

factor in diverting certain livestock shipments from an

interstate haul to an intrastate haul." A second of the

authors, Frederick V. tfaugh, writing In Land Policy Review

5 George R. Taylor, Edgar h. Burtis, ana Frederick V. .aughj
Barriers to Internal Trade In iana Products , a special
report toHEhe Department of ,';.ri culture, 49-52.

6 George R. Tajlorj Barriers To Interstate Trade in The
Agricultural oltuatlon . July 1930, 11-13.
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aays that the ports give dramatic emphasis to the situation,

but goes on to point out that other states have Just as

obnoxious regulations. Another department of agriculture

publication. The Consumer's Interest In State Barriers To

Trade . classes ttie ports of entry with other interstate

trade barriers.

;.till another vote against the port3 was cast by the

A. P. A.' a Marketing Laws Survey . ''Barriers To irade be-

tween States" when this government publication olasseci

the ports of entry as Interstate trade barriers and said,

"When it is remembered that Kans:.s has 66 such porta,

Oklahoma 58, Nebraska 31, and New Mexico 22, one can

readily see what practical difficulties result, not only

upon motor-vehicle transportation itself, but upon the

g
commodities and products transported."

By far the moat vehement protest against the ports

so far published has been tho National Highway Users

bulletin. Ports of Kntry and Other Highway Barriers.

This publication makes no pretense of objeotivity and

attacks the ports as a creation of the railroads and an idea

that if allowed to continue will break up the Union. Also

7 Frederick V. .'.aughj Trade -ar In The States . Land Policy
Review . Harch-April, 193S, 10.

3 The Consumers ' Concern In .itate Barriers To Trade . Bulletin
of U. 3. i)epartraent of Agriculture, Bureau of / ric :ltural
Economics, Washington, u. C, Nov. 1939.

9 Works Progress Administration, "Barriers To rrade Between
States" in The Market xnp, Laws survey . 2.
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a speeoh of the "Master" of the Idaho .;tate Grange Is

quoted In which he says port of entry laws have no pi ce

In the American economy and that the fanner is the

hardest hit of anyone.

In her study of the Kansas system. Miss Gibson re-

ports that she found little or no criticisms of the ports

from truck operators, and the author found much the same

situation. In fact, a majority of them seemed to favor

the Kansas syate of ports of entry over the system in

other at; tea; the chief opponents seemed to be the operator*

of large out-state truck lines. However, the testimony of

the only truck driver to be called before the Temporary

National Economic Committee was in opposition to the

ports. 12

Nor have sources outside the state been the only ones

criticizing the system. Shortly after the enactment of the

Kansas law a joint resolution issued by the Chambers of

Commerce of Kansas City, Missouri and of Kansas City,

Kansas protested the law claiming that they had suffered

a loss of business traceable directly to its operation.

10 forts of Entry Anu Other Hljdiway Barriers . National
Highway Users Conference, Washington, D. C, Nov. 1939.

11 Fern Gibson, Kansas Ports of antry. 16.
12 temporary actional Economic Committee Hearings . Part 29 .

13 Gibson, op clt .. 16.
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i>arly in February of 1940 the Kansas 3tate Planning

Board went on record against the present system by adopting

a report of its highway committee. The board favored a plan

to convert the present ports of entry to tourist courtesy

stations and said that if the ports must remain then the

signs directing trucks and busses to the ports should be

reworded to take out an "offensive" phrase about fines and

14
punishments for truck and bus drivers not stoppin.;.

Increased opposition to the port of entry system was

shown when the state of Oklahoma repealed its law on

June 30, 1939. The primary reason for the repeal was that

the newly elected governor had run on a platform calling for

is
its repeal and also that the mileage tax was repealed.

Mot all of the reactions have been unfavorable to the

ports of entry, nor would it be oorreot to say that all the

magazine articles on the subject have been lacking in

correct information on the subject. One of the notable

exceptlonswas the article "Ports of Entry Increase Trade"

by Joseph A. Bussey in the Rotarian . In this article iir.

Bussey points out that the ports were sot established to

restrict trade or to levy tribute, but were rather an ef-

fort to assure that highway users would pay for the use of

the highways, ani also an attempt to regulate motor

14 Topeka Dally Capital , ieb. 10, 1940, a notation of this
article is also on file with the Research Department of
the Kansas Legislative Council.

15 Letter to author from J. D. Caraichaelj Chairman, The
Oklahoma Tax Commission; Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
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16
traffic. Commenting . on the Kansas ports In an article

^ Sales »-anaxement . Phillip Salisbury says, "You can put

Kansas down as the victim rather than the aggressor. She

had spent millions on two magnificent north-and-south

highways—and she, like Most other states had a gasoline

tax fur the service. Gangs of gasoline bootleggers hardly

waited for the highways to be completed before they took

them over. Almost continuous lines of trucks running

bootleg gasoline and oil from Oklahoma refineries roared

across the Kansas highways, mnkin , some drop shipments to

Kansas filling stations without paying the state tax but

headed mainly for northern states."

Two conferences, one regional and the other national

have given Kansas a clean bill of health on her ports of

entry. The iVestem Gtates Trade Barrier Conference held

in Denver, Colorado under the auspices of the Colorado

State Chamber of Commerce said in its report of committee

on transportation:

Be it resolved that this conference go on
record as endorsing tue operation of Ports of iintry
In the several western states represented until
3ucli time as a better or more economical system be
devised for collecting taxes Justly levied against
interstate and intrastate operators alike for the
maintenance and construction of highways.

Represented on the committee making this report were the

states of j South Dakota, Kansas, New iiexico, Nevada, Utah,

16 Joseph A. bussey, "Ports Increase Trade", Rotarian .

November 1939, 60-61.
17 Phillip Salisbury, Sales Uaxw^euont, May 15, 1939, M.
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18
Wyoming, Colorado, North Dakota, Texas, and Oklahoma.

Attention was also jlven to the porta of entry at the

National Conference on Interstate Trade Barriers held in

Chicago in 1939. The report of the Committee on Agricul-

ture saldt

Ports-of-entry such as are in use in the
several states for the purpose of enforcing motor
vehicle codes within the state and of regulating
traffic entering the state, when used for the
, urpose of enforcing safety regulations in the
Interest of the public, or collecting taxes for
road building purposes and the maintenance thereof,
and when not discriminatory as against the out-of-
state vehicle are deemed to interfere with the free
movement of goods between the states only so far
as they cause inconvenience and consume time.
Reasonable inspection for safety purposes can hardly
be classified as an interference with trade relation*
between the states. There is a close relation be-
tween the use of ports-of-entry to enforce the
collection of tax from out-of-state trucks and the
us« of highway patrols for the 3ame purpose, and It
appears that either might be equally condemned if,g
used to discriminate in favor of local operators.

The reaction of sa.ie politiciansin Kansas has been

very interesting. In answer to a query from the author,

which he evidently took xor evidenoc that the author was

in opposition to the ports, one Kansas politician (Repub-

lican) said, "I am not certain, but I believe the port of

entries were set-up during the Huxman administration, and

naturally for the purpo e of creating more state appointive

jobs aids during any campaign." Actually, of course, the

18 Report of The Committee On Transportation . i.e3tern
States Trade Barrier Conference, Jenver, Colorado

j

iiepteaber - 28 and 29, 1939, 1.
19 Proceeding . The National ConXerenoe on Interstate Trade

Barriera, April 5, 6, and 7j Chica. o, Illinois, 102.
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Ports were set up during the administration of Landon, a

20
Republican, instead of Human, e i^anocrat. This gives

some slight indication of averyones willingness to use the

ports as a political football, as does the faot that every

session of the state legislature since the passage of the

law has been faced with a proposal for its repeal. The

faot that none of these attempts have been even partially

successful would see to indicate that tne interested

parties have not found the law too obnoxious*

A letter from a secretary of state of a western state

to the author show* very well the attitude of certain state

officials, particularly in the west, because of his re-

quest that hij name not be used, since it could possibly

have politioal reverberations, it cannot be revealed. He

says very frankly in regard to his state's policy, "This

state trusts to good Iuck that we may catch up aitii them

some place on tho highways es they pass through. " Further-

more he says

i

...from a practical standpoint the "port of
entry" is the most efficient and causes the trucker
the least inconvenience of any method of collecting
fees on interstate trucks. You will understand that
by any other system the trucker does have the chance
or the possibility of passing through the state or
through part of it without paying these fees. You
will understand further, I au sure, that this great
Nation-wide movement to remove trade barriers,
meaning in this instance "ports of entry" primarily
is sponsored by the highway users association which
is the Truckers Organization.

20 Letter from u, F. Kohlmeyer (state Rep. of the 45th
district) t the author, June 11, 1941.
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Nebraska officials also see. to feel tiiat their law is

a success. J. A. Alnlay says, "...we find that the Port

of Entry system has materially assisted us in the

collection of our gasoline tax, and since we do not pro-

hibit the movement of trucks between states through our

Port of imtry law, we do not consider them as being trade

barriers."21 However, officials of eastern states seem

to feel that the ports are trade barriers, and that unless

more reciprocity 13 granted, the federal government will

step in and nationalize the highway system.

Kansas officials and citizens who have defended

or tried to explain the port of entry system have at times

run into rather stubborn opposition. For example, C.

Burton, who has interested himself in the law considerably,

relates:

One evening, 1 happened to tune-in on a New
Orleans broadcast and 1 heard the head of one of
the departments at Loyola tell some terrible things
about our Ports of Entry. 1 wrote him a polite
inquiry andhe seemed quite happy to tell me how
misguided Kansas lawmakers have been. Then 1

placed some facts before him and I oould not even
get him to acknowledge the letter, a dozen
others, ditto.22

All in all it would seem that the reaction to the

port3 has not been very adverse, particularly among

those who are most Interested, and who are best informed

21 John Alnlay, Chief, CIvision of Motor Fuels, Lincoln,
Nebraska.

22 Letter from C. C. Burton to author, April 28, 1941.
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as to their purpose and operation. However, Kansas has

received considerable unfavorable publicity because at

the ports and probably the gr»at majority of "men on the

street" oppose them.
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS

The first important question which must be answered

In reaching any conclusion in regard to the Kansas ports

of entry is whether or not these ports constitute a

trade barrier. The Tax Policy League in planning a

symposium on "Tax barriers To Trade" held at Palmer House,

Chicago, Bee. 23, 1940 suggested the following definitions

A tax barrier to trade is any form of tax-
ation or administration which tends to Interfere
with the normal flow of trade across city, state,
or national boundaries, it is recognised that
almost any tax will have some effect upon trade,
but attention will be directed in this symposium
to those taxes that have a direct restrictive
effect upon the movement of goods across govern-
mental boundaries.^

Governor . tartc of Missouri, who has been one of the

leaders in the fight against trade barriers, has said

much the same thing in a speech before the Trans-til ssourl-

Kansaa Shippers Board, lie said:

Many of these regulations (of interstate
comnerce) are perfectly legitimate and serve a
useful purpose. •••The Committee on Taxation

1 "What Are Tax Barriers To Trade" In le; flet Taxes For
Democracy published by the Tax Policy League, memorandum
in Research department of the Kansas Legislative Council.
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recommended (at Chicago Conference on Interstate
Trade Barriers April 1939), I quote, 'The out-of-
state users be taxed at no hijier effective rate
for the uae of public highways of the taxing state
than lsimposed on domestic carriers of that state.
A parity should be established between domestic
and non-resident users of highways, no matter
whether gasoline tax, license, ton-mile, or com-
bination of such tax is utilized!' That recommen-
dation is fair enough* It presumes that domestic
truckers will not have imposed upon them a trade
barrier tax, and therefore out-of-state truckers
taxed on the same basis will not be discriminated
against* ...we must guard against condusing un-
necessary trade barriers which hamper business with
those reasonable taxes and fees which every form
of private enterprise Is called upon to contribute
to the operations of county, state, and federal
government. 8

ccepting these definitions and also the findings,

mentioned in a previous chapter, of the conferences that

have been held on the subject, one is almost forced to the

conclusion that the Kansas ports of entry are not trade

barriers. Kansas vehicles pay the seme sort of taxes as

do the interstate vehicles and from the evidence available

it seems that a sincere effort has been made to ,;.auge the

ton-mile taxes so tuat they are fair to all concerned.

Also there can be little justifiable complaint because

of the ports efficient enforcement of Kansas safety laws.

If the laws are unjust they themselves are at fault and not

the agency that enforces them. Kansas ports of entry may

Excerpt from speech on Trade Barriers by Governor atark
of Missouri before Trans-Klsaouri-Kansas Shippers Board,
Memorandum on file with Research Department of the Kansas
legislative Council.
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2
be obnoxious but they ore hardly trade barriers.

Floyd strong maintains that the thing back or the

fight against the ports is the controversy over whether

ton-mile taxes ere desirable or not, and Dr. Guild Is of

the same opinion. From the other side of the fence cornea

similar evidence for in the report "The Kansas Port of

Entry Law' 1 the truckers association writer makes the state-

ment, "Involved in the whole Port of Hatry idea is the

question of the soundness of the ton-mile tax." This

argument is an old one and on one side are the persons

who maintain that the gasoline tax is enough to equalize

the highway maintenance burden, on the other those who

say that large commercial vehicles operating for profit

should pay an additional tax based on their else. The

people, v.ho hold this view, point out that while a five

ton truck may use three or four times as much asoline as

a passenger car it will cause many times that amount of

damage to the highways. Thus, if the b.rden is not

equalized in some way, we have what amounts to the state

taxing one group of citizens (the operators of passenger

3 Personal interview with Floyd Strong and Dr. Guild*
4 Hotet Discrimination was made at first in that trucks

carrying Kansas products out of Kansas were tax free.
This has sinoe been changed by administrative agreement
so that all are treated alike.

5 The Kansas Port of iaatry Law . 14.



cars) for the enrichment of anothor group (the truckers

and bus operators).

There is also the problem of motor carrier regula-

tion. If carriers are not to be regulated by ports or some

similar agency, then bow is it to be done? Mr. Strong says

that the ports have provided an efficient an- fair method,

but that some operators have complained simply because

they do not desire any sort of regulation. He points to

the railroads and their distaste for government inter-

ference in their early years of operation and draws a

parallel with the trucking industry which is new and still

not used to regulation. He frankly admits that the port

of entry system is not perfect and says that it repre-

sents merely an effort to find a satisfactory solution

to the problem, /sked whether he favored extension of the

system to all the st tea, be said yes. The idea back of

this is that if all the states had ports, a truck could

clear out of its home state clear through to its desti-

nation, . nd would pass through the ports of other states

by presenting stubs or some similar evidence of its

clearance. States could then have periodic reckonings

of financial matters. Such a system on a national basis

would, Mr. Strong believes, solve many of tne present

problems of regulating the motor industry.

6 Personal interview with Floyd . tr n_

.
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If a port system is not used In the regulation of

truckers, then periodic checking must be substituted.

This method is in a way discriminatory since the operator

who is caught is forced to comply with the law while the

one who gets by is not.

A consideration of the utmost importance is what sort

of system should be substituted f^r tfce ports of entry if

they are to be abolished. I study of the systems used in

other states is included in the Appendix of this study.

The states may roughly be divided into two groups—those

who attempt to tax out-state users of their highways and

those who do not, with the former in the majority. Ho

satisfactory classification of the states can be made

since their systems vary so widely but there are several

eneral methods employed.

Jne method which must be ruled out from the start

is goinc bac; to no regulation. The motor oarrier industry

has expanded too much and the need of regulation is too

obvious for this method to even merit consideration.

A seooncl method which has been upheld by many

persona ia complete reciprocity, that is; each state

would honor the motor oarrier licenses of every otiior state.

This &a i,he plan advocated by the National Highway Users

oonferaaoti.7 However, there are certain considerations

7 see Ports of Entry And Other Highway Barriers, published
by Hatlonal Hlghwaj Users Conference; ana also letter
to author fro.i Yule Fisher} Legislative Department, High-
way Users Conference} S'ashlngton, l>. C, June 16, 1941.
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that must be noticed. A glance at Plate II will show that

the port or entry Idea has been adopted only in statea

eat of the Mississippi, In regions where a sparse popu-

lation must maintain highways across wide area3. Kansas,

for example, maintains the second largest per capita high-

way mileage in tiie nation and her position in the geographic

center of the continent means that a constant procession

of out-state trucks use her highways as a thoroughfare. In

view of this fact, it 13 hard to see how true reciprocity

can be established between states with large area, small

population and few trucks in interstate commerce; and states

with small ores, large population and many trucks in inter-

state ocnanerce. The fact that reciprocity is not complete

even where it exists theoretically is borne out by the

state ;ent of A. H. Martin, Jr., Director of the W. P. .

i.iarkotUy; Laws Survey i "While it is true that reciprocity

in one form or another, la provided for in the laws of

acas 41 statea, only nine states grant complete reciproc-

ity."^ The situation is that while densely populated

states can afford reciprocity, sparsely populated ones

cannot.

Another method advocated by some is that the ports

should be abolished and their purposes served by tempo-

rary porta or inspection on the highways of the state.

8 iiimo Release, Summary of Testimony Submitted To The
Temporary National Economic Coiaiittee by sir. A. II.

rtin . 10.
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This would not remove the main points of objection but

would only serve to lessen the efficiency of the enforce-

ment of the law.

Several state officials and others have foreseen

national intervention if the port system and other

g
barriers are not abolished. The opinion of one student

of the question, Herbert il. Kexon (assistant to Jr.

Klliott) is that this is perhaps the best solution. Be

favors action by the national government which would not

merely restrict the action of the state but would provide

10
some substitute for them. Perhaps national action may

be the answer, but it willinvolve further infringement on

state's rights and sovereignty.

Financially, the ports have been relatively

successful as was pointed out in chapter two. Although

they do not take in enough revenue airectlj. to cover the

cost at operation, the increased revenues indirectly

attributable to them ore in the neighbourhood of a half-

million dollars a year.

Thus, in concluding the study, one might say that

while the port of entry system may have many undesirable

features it is probably best that Kansas keep it at least

until something as good is found. In the meantime, serious

9 Letters to author from Edward J. Hughes, .sec. of ^tate,
Springfield, Illinois, June 9, 1941; and Lynn Munshaw,
Examiner, Public . orvice Commission, Lans.ng, Michigan,
July 18, 1941.

10 Letter to author '-Tom Hubert H. Hexon, May 21, 1941.



efforts should be made to Improve its operation. Also

a campaign should be launched to inform interested parties

as to the true facts of the system, and to correct many

of the misunderstandings which are now abroad.
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APPENDIX

A comparison with other states ahown by short briefs

of letters and other materials explaining their methods.

Alabama

Interstate carriers are subject to the erne regulations

as intrastate carriers. Before entering the state carriers

must purchase a carrier piste (VI. 00) and must post bond to

guarantee payment of the mileage tax of one-fourth cent

per mile. Periodic checks are made by the Highway Patrol

and violators of the law are subject to criminal prose-

cution.

Arisona

Non-resident trucks must either register in Arisona

or secure non-resident permits for 1, 2, or 3 months.

These permits cost respectively 10, 20, and 30 per cent

of the registration fee. Only one permit will be issued

1 Letter to author from L. L. Rogers j Chief, Mileage Tax
Division; ..tate apartment or Revenue; Montgomery,
Alabama, June 19, 1941.
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2
to any truck In the some year.

Taking advantage of an increase in the number of high*

way patrolmen in 1933, the state of ,'risona has since then

operated what amount to ports of entry without a port of

entry law, a proposed law was tabled by the 1933 legislature.

Six stations have been established where fees are collected,

vehicles inspected, etc., ell without benefit of definite

5
legislati -n.

Arkansas

Has reciprocity arrangement. Others pay same fees as

Arkansas trucks excepting fanners, truckers from neighbour-

ing states. Itinerate truckers, and occasional trip vehicles

which are not lor hire.

California

reciprocity, other vehicles must pay same fees as

California vehicles* Must secure a «5.00 annual permit and

quarterly pay 3 per cent of tiie sum of the gross business

realised from contract hauling within the state.

2 Letter to author lrom h. il. kcAhren; Supt. Motor Vehicle
Division, Arizona Highway Department, June 20, 1941.

3 Fern Gibson, clansas Ports of fintry . 4.
4 flarrlero To Trade between states. V. P. A. Marketing

Laws Survey, 4.
5 Letter to author from Howard £• Deems, Kegistrat of

Vehicles, Sacramento, California, June 23, 1941.
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California was one of the first states to establish

quarantine stations for inspection ol agricultural products.

In 1927 the Motor Vehicles Department plaoed inspectors in

these stations to aid in the enforcement of the provisions

of the state Motor Vehiclo Act. However, these inspectors

were removed shortly after the passage of the Kansas bill*

At present these stations are little more than tourist in-

6
for.: ation bureaus.

Colorado

Non-residents are subject to the same fees as

7
residents - no reciprocity.

Colorado operates a system in whie-i both fixed and

movable portB are used. Only about a dozen ports altogether

are operated. They check on about the same things as the

8
Kansas ports.

Connect!cut

Each vehicle operating for hire must secure a license

Q
costing $5.00 per year - no other charge. *

6 State Barriers To Highway Transportation . 17-13.
7 W. P. .'. ourvey, 5.
8 State Barriers 'i'o Highway Transportation . 17-18.
9 Letter to author from J. V. i-ormele, Supt., Public

Utilities Commission, Hartforu, Connecticut, July 14, 1941.
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•Xown

10
80 charge Is made on out-state vehicles. Delaware

has had a port of entry law on the books since 1935, how-

ever, it contains a provision that makes it Inoperative

until stellar laws have been enacted by two bordering

states, it may then be put in operation by executive

proclamation. 11 If out-stato trucks are operated on

regular schedule or for consecutive period of more than

30 days, they must pay the seme fees as resident for hire

12
truckers.

Florida

Reciprocity. Carriers operating frca non-reciprocal

states must paj one cent per mile mileage tax.

Georgia

Non-residents may make two free trips per month into

the state, if they make more they must pay regular Georgia

jlu .Letter to autnor iron ueo. sa .-iillaras, Comnissloner,
Motor Vehicle .eportnent; Dover, Delaware, June 24, 1941

11 Gibson study, 6.
12 W. P. A. Survey, 5.
13 Letter to author from George L. Patten, secretary Florida

Railroad Commission, June 24, 1941.
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fees. Non-resident farmers are exempt and thoae handling

14
seasonal products ere exempt for ten trips.

Idaho

reciprocity, may have four 3-day permits a year or a

15
special 30-day permit for one-fifth regular fee. A

special fee of $5.00 is also charged for each vehicle that

is towed.
16 Six ports of entry in the Idaho panhandle are

active in inspection, in collecting license fees from states

not having reciprocity with Idaho, and even in registering

passenger cars. Idaho has no mileage tax to go with her

ports of entr.,

.

Illinois

Reciprocity, except to non-residents doing business

18
within the state, they mu~t pay regular fee.

Inuiana

Reciprocity, except for trucks traveling on regular

14 ft. P. A. Survey, 6.
15 Ibid .

16 Letter to author from George Curtis, secretary of State,
Boise, Idaho, Junu 1, 1941.

17 State Barriers To Hlr-hway Transportation , pp. 18.
18 Letter to author from iidword J. Hughes, . ecretary of

State, Springfield, Illln-la, June 9, 1941.
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routes.

Iowa

Ho charge unless engaged in Intrastate hauling for

20
hire, then the same as for Iowa trucks.

Kentucky

ieciprocity, vehicles froia other states must

, . 21
register.

Louisiana

Reciprocity, depends more upon ,
aacline taxes which

are high than upon registration fees, which are low, for

22
hi hway maintenance.

Maine

Non-resident trucks must register. Trucks of under

one nd one-half tons are exempt if not owned by a foreign

19 Letter to author from L. Hewitt Carpenter, Executive
: eoretary, Commission On Interstate Cooperation, June
20, 1941.

20 Letter to author from Ray apats, Assistant Kupt., Depart-
ment of i'ublic Safety, June 16, 1941.

21 Letter to author from V.illia ; Blsnton, Director, Division
of Motor Transportation, I rankfort, Kentucky, June 14,1941.

22 Letter to author Iron Harry B. Henderlite, Chief Engineer,
Department of Highways, baton Houge, Louisiana.
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23
corporation.

.'iaryland

Reciprocity, others need not register or obtain special

34
permits except in the case of caramon and contract carriers. °*

Massachusetts

Registration fee the sa.e for state and interstate

commerce. Thirty-day operation without registration

permitted to trucks frcan at-tes granting the same privilege.

After thirty-day period insurance provisions oust be oompiled

25
with and special permits secured.

Michigan

Highway reciprocity board authorised to make reciprocity

agreements. If no reciprocity agreement exists the fee is

the same for out-of-state tracks unless operated for less

than ten days and over regular routes or vithin fixed

termini

.

23 Letter to author Irani Frederick Robie, Secretary of State,
Augusta, Maine, June 24, 1941.

24 Letter t- auth r i'r m illiam F. Childs, Jr., Direotor
Lute Road Commission, Baltimore, Maryland, July 3, 1941.

25 ... P. A. Survey, 9.
26 Letter to author from Robert E. Holllway, Secret.

Public 6ervice Commission, Jefferson City, Missouri,
June 12, 1941.
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Minnesota

heciprocity for vehicles not operating for hires,

exemption for vehicles carrying only agricultural

products. In absence of reciprocity fees the same for

out-of-state and domestic trucks, with operator having

choice of registering to pay on gross weight or on a

27
ton-mile basis.

Mississippi

Commissioner may make reciprocal agreements. Tem-

porary permits on mileage tax basis may be issued (IS to

28
30 mlllfc per mile).

Missouri

After filling out a detailed form an operator is

allowed to enter Missouri once a month, for more frequent

operation fees of from $25 (for 1\ ton truck) to

(for more than 9 tons) are charged. Missouri legislature

passed a port of entry law in 1935, but it has never been

put in deration.

27 Letter to author from Robert i-. Kolllway, Secretary,
Public Service Commission, Jefferson City, Missouri,
June 12, 1941.

28 W. P. '. airvey, 10.
29 Letter to author from Robert :,. Ilolliway, secretary,

Public Service Commission, Jefferson City, Missouri,
June 12, 1941.
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Montana

Reciprocity agreenents may be made by Registrar of

Motor Vehicles, .'ll vehicles operating for compensation

in the state must register and pay the same fees a*

domestic vehicles. Gasoline taxes (five cents per gallon)

are the only funds used for the construction and maintenance

30
of highways in the state.

Nebraska

Reciprocity, to others the same fees as charged to

Nebraska vehicles. Nebraska haa a port of entry for the

31
checking of gasoline imports only. However, the other

functions common to ports everywhere are gradually being

assumed by them.

:;..va.

reciprocity agreements may be made with other states.

otherwise, out-state carriers pay the same fees as do-

32
mestic.

30 Letter to author from laott -'. Hart, Maintenance iingineer.
Highway Commission, Helena, Montana, June 16, 1941.

31 Letter to author from John A. Ainlay, Chief, Division
of Motor Fuels, Lincoln, Nebraska, June 9, 1941.

32 Letter to author irom . alcoln :ci.achln. Commissioner,
Division of Motor Vehicles, Carson City, Nevada, June 17,
1941.
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New Hampshire

Unless under reciprocity, non-resident vehicles sub-

ject to permit fee in addition to registration fee. 'Jut-

state trucks under three tons may operate twenty uays a

year without registering if under reciprocity, if over

three tons they must register but may operate five day*

33
in the ye .r.

Mew Jersey

lull reciprocity is extended to all non-residents.

New Jersey adopted a truck mileage tax in 1927, but it

34
was declared unconstitutional in 1928.

New uexioo

Has a port of entry law modeled on Kansas' but more

comprehensive in scope. In addition to the functions per-

formed by the Kansas ports, the New Mexico ports also

assist the state game commission, the state tourist bureau,

the state livestock commission, the state police, and the

35
vehicle department in a number of ways.

33 K. i>. A. ilurvey, 11.
34 Letter to author from A. v., Magee, Camissloner of tlotor

Vehicles, Tronton, New Jersey, July 1, 1941.
35 Gibson study, 3.
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Hew York

Reciprocity, unless the trucks operating in intra-

state business. Grant sane privilege as home state.

Gasoline tax of four cents la supposed to equalise the

36
highway maintenance burden.

Horth Carolina

Qrants full reciprocity, ..tate officials feel that per-

37
haps the state loses revenue, but think it is worth it.

lorth Dakota

Hun-resident, for hire vehicles must either obtain

license in the state or pay the state road tax. Private

vehicles nay operate for thirty days without obtaining

state license plates.

>hla

Hon-residents must register and pay the sane tax as

36 Letter to author from Howard ... Connelly, Asst* Com*
miiisioner, ueoartioent of Taxation and Finance, Albany,
New tfork, July 1, 1941.

37 Letter to author from R. K. McLaughlin, Director, Motor
Vehicle Bureau, Raleigh, H^rth Carolina, June 20, 1941.

38 Letter to author from David Eslinger, Director, Auto
Transportation, Bismarck, North oakota, June 27, 1941.
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residents unless operating under reciprocity.

Oklaho. a

Oklahoma formerly operated a port of entry system

modeled closely after that of Ksnsat. and having 58 ports.

This and also tho mileage tax have since been repealed,

but Kansas officials maintain that sentiment is strong

in Oklah-ma for the reestablishment of tne ports of •»

try.40

Oregon

Both Oregon and out-state truckers are required to

obtain license ana pay mileage taxes. Certain exceptions,

41
farmers, state trucks, etc. arc made.

Pennsylvania

Reciprocity, an excise tax on gross receipts for

truckers from states not granting reciprocity. Pennsyl-

vania in the early '30'a enacted a law requiring all out-

39 W. P. ?.. survey , 13.
40 Ststo Earrlor3 To Iil^hw. y iranaportatlon . 11} also letter

from J. D. Cnralchoel.
41 Letter to author from Ormond H. -esn; Commissioner of

Public utilities; Salem, Oregon, June 24, 1941.
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state trucks and busses to atop and register under Pennsyl-

vania law3, out the resultant confusion and the reprisals

from surrounding states brought about its repeal.

Rhode Island

Reciprocity, a road use tax is collected, however*

Vehicles from non-reciprocal states must register.

South Carolina

Depends upon a high gasoline tax for most of the

highway maintenance, no requirements for out-state trucks.

South Dakota

Uegular operators mu. t comply with the license plate

laws. On exclusively interstate operation the fee le

two cents per tcn-mlle. nVhere property is bein^ trans-

ported a fee ranging from $20 tc &250, depending on load,

must be paid, one free permit is issued to any motor

42 Letter to author from v.. oearight Stuart, Director of
Motor Vehicles, Herrisburg, Pennsylvania, July 7, 1941.

43 Letter to author fron Allen l< Hawkes, Director of
Research, Providence, Rhode Island, July 3, 1941.

44 .better to author from J. S. Williamson, Chief Highway
Comn.iss loner-, Columbia, Sotttk Carolina, June 23, 1941.
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carrier. There ie no port of entry system to enforce these

45
conditions - it is 'catch as catch can".

ci-^r.e^i-ec

Non-resident fees the sar.e as resident fees. Vehicles

operating within thirty miles of the state line may secure

46
temporary permits at a cost of 1* cents per ten-mile*

Texas

Reciprocity, others must register the same as Texas

trucks, but may make two trips per month without so

47
doing. Texas operates highway stations to distribute

48
tourist information only.

Utah

~iut-state operstorb must have Utah license. Operators

from stateu having reciprocity with Utah nay operate sixty

days in the state without a license, from other state-, they

may make four free trips. Utah does operate checking

45 Letter t~ author from ii. .;. Cioff , /ssistant Motor Direc-
rj Pierre, youth Dakota, June 16, 1941.

46 Letter to euthcr fr-xi L. N. Means, Oiflce in^lneer, Dopt
Hitjhways, Nashville, Tennessee, June 19, 1941.

47 Letter to author from D, G. Oreor, State Highway
Engineer, Austin, Texas, July 3, 1941.

48 .state Barriers To Hiithway Transportation . 19.
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stations*

Vermont

reciprocity, vehicles over 3,000 pounds and those

operating for more thai reciprocity period must

50
register.

Virginia

Reciprocity, has a ton-mile tax. Operators are given

ice of several methods of payiz

reciprocity vehicles must register.'

a choice of several methods of paying this tax, non

51

Wyoming

Fees much like Kansas, but no ports. Highway

52
Patrol does the checking.

49 Letter to author from li. . ! ley, Direetor, Motor
Vehicle 'jepartaent; Salt Lake City, Utah, June 17, 1941.

50 Letter to author from K. L. Ellsworth; Deputy Cocmissloner,
r Vehicle Depertment, i«ontpelier, Vermont, July 1, 1941.

51 Letter to author from C. i . Joyner, Jr., Assistant Di-
rector, Dlv. Motor Vehicles, Richmond, Virginia,
June 18, 1041.

52 Letter to author Troa Lester C. Bunt; Secretary of
j, Cheyenne, Wyoming, June 14, 1941.


